BevCam Executive Director’s Report
For the Month of August 2017

PRODUCTION AND OUTREACH

Former “Producer of the Year” Peter Stewart continues to
amaze with his media production talents. Still taping his
“I’ve Got Music in Me” show, he has produced an
ambitious video on world peace and is working on another,
and recently taped a music video called “She’s a Mom”
featuring local mom Meg Hosler.

Peter Stewart and Meg Hosler on set in front of the green screen

The “Amazingly Autistic” cast and crew
have been amazingly productive lately. This
past month they changed format and taped an
interview with Councilor-at-Large candidate
Julie Flowers.

Matt Richardson of Amazingly Autistic interviews Councilor-at-Large candidate Julie Flowers

Former Beverly High School media student and UMass
Lowell graduate in Journalism/Communications, Alex
Salucco, returned recently to tape a segment for BevCam
in his passion, sports broadcasting. He did a pre-season
interview with head Football Coach Andrew Morency
and a few of the key players.
Sandra Lawson and Dr. Catherine Brown have a “tick talk”
Alex Salucco interviews Almir Alshrafi as Robert Dokes checks audio levels
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BevCam Studio associate Chris Harvey rocks out with “Froggy and the Friendship” at Homecoming as the crew and volunteers give their approval

For the 15th consecutive year, BevCam taped Homecoming festivities at Lynch Park. The events
included Tiny Tots Day, Lobster Fest, Senior Day and Lip Sync, with various fun activities and bands
entertaining the public. BevCam now airs the events “live” on Channel 8 since we installed a live drop
in the band shell.

On August 29th, Walt Kosmowski
interviewed Carol Pallazolla of Element
Care on “North Shore Journal”. Element
Care adopts a holistic approach to caring for
the elderly, treating the whole person, not
just their symptoms.

Walt Kosmowski interviews Carol Pallazolla from Element Care on North Shore Journal
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